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June 17—School closes.
19—Alumni Day.
20—Vesper Services.
21—Afternoon. Model Class Day.
22—Afternoon. Normal Class Day.
22—Evening. Model Commencement.
23—Evening. Normal Commencement.
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COMMENCEMENT

A path before us where the sunshine glows
As far as we can see. It disappears
O'er the horizon. But just where it goes
Can only be revealed by future years.
A gate unopened. Through its bars we see
A wondrous garden. But we do not know
What fears are waiting there for you and me,
Or where the springs of sorrow rise and flow.
Life's ocean, unexplored, where each must guide
His own craft to its distant harbor goal.
Each of us rules the making of his life
And each controls the building of his soul.

Avis Black
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THE GOVERNOR'S CUP.
(Winning Story in Philo—Shakespeare Preliminary Contest.)
The sun made diamonds of the dew-drops still clinging to the pines which
overhung the river bank, as Lloyd Paige ran down the long float for her morning
dip in the clear water. She stood looking down into the sparkling depths of
the river. From head to foot she was dressed in dark green, and from the edges
of her bright green bandana, little curly tendrils of hair escaped.
"It surely does look cold, but I guess I'll risk it," and Lloyd slid off the edge
of the float into the water. The shock sent her nerves tingling, but she bravely
struck out towards the opposite shore. For awhile she swam vigorously, over
hand fashion, and then, turning over on her side, changed to a slow crawl stroke,
with her head half submerged.
Aimlessly gliding along in the still water, Lloyd's thoughts turned to the races
which were to be held in the afternoon at the yacht club. This was the greatest
event of the season, for a new racer, the "Flier" was to race against her brothers
boat, the "Flash."
Dear me, thought Lloyd, "I do hope that boat won't beat the "Flash ! I
certainly want the Governor's Cup this year, but there seems to be little hope.
With this doleful thought Lloyd started to swim, but she had been floating along
so slowly in the cold water that her limbs refused to move.
This will never do," she thought. "Here I am a mile away from home and
so stiff that I can't move." She had nearly resigned herself to the much famed
watery grave when the sound of an engine reached her ears.
I hope that's the "Flash," Lloyd murmured to herself." "But Tom will
tease me half to death when he finds out that I've been foolish enough to stay
in the water till I m stiff.
Even in her predicament she could hear her brother
say, "Oh, Bobs, I never thought it of you."
By this time the approaching boat had rounded the bend, and in a second it
had come to a stand-still beside Lloyd.
W ell! laughed a man's voice. "I thought I had found a treasure, but I
seem to have overtaken a young mermiad!"
I m not a mermaid!" wailed Lloyd pitcously. "I am so cold and stiff that
I can t swim a stroke.'
Instantly the man's laughter changed to seriousness.
Lou re a game little kid, to be out in the water this time of year. Here,
let me help you in! There! That's better. Now wrap this rug around you.
Now tell me wdiy under the blue canopy of Heaven does your mother allow you
to swim in the fall of the year?"
Because I want to," cried Lloyd indignantly. "Do you think I'm a baby '
Well not exactly a baby," the man responded, "just a kid, you know.
To this Lloyd vouchsafed no reply, but cuddled down into the blankets.
"Now where does the mermaid reside?" asked Lloyd's rescuer, after he had
cranked his motor and settled back in the bow seat.
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"Over there," Lloyd pointed. "That big house with the pines around it.
"Hm-m," murmured the man "Thought mermaids lived in the 'foamy deep.
But any one could see that you are an exception to all that's ordinary.
Lloyd
blushed in spite of herself, and hated herself for doing it. The man saw the color
surge to her cheeks, and thought,
"She sure is a little beauty, but foolish—foolish." Aloud he assured her that
in a moment she would be home. "Are you still cold? he asked.
"N-not so-aw awfully," Lloyd answered through shattering teeth.
In a very few seconds the long low racer, guided by a skillful driver, reached
the float. As the man helped Lloyd out, she said,
"How can I ever repay you for this? You have saved my life.
^
"You can repay me very easily, little mermaid, tell me your name.
A gleam of mischief sparkled in Lloyd's blue eyes. "See if you can't find out!
she cried, and ran away among the tall pine trees. 1 he astonished young man
stared after her till she was lost to sight, then slowly climbed back into his boat.
I'll be hanged!" he ejaculated, as he threw in the clutch.
As Lloyd entered the house she heard her mother calling her.
"Lloyd, where have you been all this time? I thought you were never coming
back. Tom has broken his arm, cranking the "Flash."' Mrs. Paige spoke in
an irritable voice, as though Tom's misfortune were Lloyds fault.
"Well, don't stand there like that!" she^cried. "You look so stupid with
your mouth open! Where have you been?"
"In swimming. I have just come from the bath-house, answered Lloyd
meekly.
.
,
"Well, do go to Tom," Mrs. Paige said petulantly. ''You are the on y mem er
of t he family who can do anything with him when he's ill.
So Lloyd hasten
from t he room without telling her mother of her experience.
"Hello, Babe," Tom greeted his sister as she entered his room.
a
, T
it? I was never in such a mess in my life. And the race! By George.
could have done it! This morning I made forty-five.
And we'd
"Tom, I'm so sorry! You and I always feel the same about things. And wed
set our hearts on the Governor's Cup." Torn s sister too
is ree
; j,jj run
small o ne and held it comfortingly. Then she cried suddenly.
the "Flash!"'
.
. , , •, »
"Babe! you couldn't! Mother would never let you even ^ ^ "know0that
"Now don't say a word Tom. I have <>fte^ rU" ^ her that I'm going to
I could race her. I won't even ask mother, I
J
excitement,
do it!" And Lloyd danced out of the room, her eyes g^owi ^ ^ ^ afternoon
What Lloyd said to her mother is not recor
>
.
'he
e.« up to the Yacht Club float dnveu b,££
„y
coat and her hair tied up with a scarlet ribbon.
moments and then,
W the judges stand, earnestly talked with them for a few moments,
shaking hands with all of them, returned to her boat.
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With a roar the racer left the float for the starting buoy, but a second boat
coming down the river, arrived ahead of her. When Lloyd reached her opponent,
she was surprised to recognize the man who had pulled her out of the water in
the morning.
"By George!" A pair of gray eyes laughed at her as their owner's voice pen
etrated through the roar of the engines. "It seems that I am mistaken! You
are not a baby mermaid after all".
At any rate, I am still alive, thanks to you. But there go our numbers; the
gun will be fired in one minute." Instantly the eyes of both drivers turned to
the stand, where the Commodore was just in the act of raising the gun. In a
moment it boomed across the water, and with a dash of spray the two boats
started.
lor the first lap it seemed as though the race would be a tie, but during the
second the Flash succeeded in gaining a headway. Lloyd glanced triumphantly
at her opponent, but he was anxiously bending over the engine pit. Even as
she looked, Lloyd saw him suddenly stiffen, and then limply fall back into his
seat while the Flier, after a violent plunge to the side came to a stand-still.
Not hesitating a second, Lloyd turned the wheel and started towards the
motionless tlier . With a struggle she succeeded in pulling the man's lifeless
form into her own boat. After rubbing his wrists for a few moments, Lloyd saw
his lips move, and bending her head, she heard him murmur:
I he spark plug—blew out—my head—hurts—."
Lloyd propped him up as comfortably as she could, and after tying the "Flier
to the stern of the "Flash" she started back to the shore. She turned to find the
man's eyes upon her:
"Do you feel better now?" she asked.
''Very much," he replied. "But you got the race after all, didn't you?"
No, Lloyd answered softly. "I came back for you. 'One good turn desen es another, you knowT, Mr. —." She stopped in confusion, for she suddenly
lemembered that this man was an utter stranger to her.
My name is Jack Keith, he gave the information with a twinkle in his eye.
"But," persistently, "Don't I count at all? I'd hate to think that you came
back for me only because I pulled you out of the river this morning."
You really had better not talk, Mr. Keith," Lloyd endeavored to evade the
personal note in his question.
"That hardly answers my question, Miss Paige," he insisted, and Lloyd was
too confused to wonder how he had found out her name as she hurriedly answered:
"Why—why—oh, of course!" and busied herself with stopping the motor.
After the two had landed, the Commodore led Lloyd to the Prize Room, and
gravely handed her the Governor's Cup.
Miss I aige, he said.
YY e feel that you deserve this cup and we are happj
to bestow it on such as you. You have found that there is a greater way of
winning races than by reaching the goal first."
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A few months later a dance at the Yacht Club was in full swing, but two of the
dancers were watching the moon rise over the river.
"Miss Paige," said the man. "Do you remember the day you won the Gover
nor's Cup over here?" He did not wait for an answer, but went on earnestly:
"Did it ever occur to you that you won more than a mere silver cup? Oh, Lloyd,
you won my heart! You won me, body and soul forever! Look at me, Lloyd,
raise your eyes to mine. Could you ever care, dear? I love you so passionately
that my love could almost make you care for me! Tell me, darling, may I dare
to hope?"
"Oh, Jack! You do not have to hope. I love you already! Evei since you
Pulled me out of the water, I've wanted—this!" And as his lips met hers with
a man's firmness, so different from Tom's brotherly caresses, Lloyd felt his arms
dose ab out her for all time.
Dorothy Tull Parker.

"MARMION"

o.
Sweet
Clare
into
the
convent's gone
Lord Marmion was a gude, strong
To
mourn
DeWilton
dear,
knight;
And day by day she wastes awa'
Fu' many a mile rade he.
Within those walls so drear.
Maid Constance was his ain true love,
7.
And wondrous fair was she.
Lord
Marmion
had
to Scotland gane;
2
A
peace
message
bears
he
0, she has ridden in his train
For
Scotland's
king,
frae
England
fair.
And served him day by day;
Which
is
his
ain
country.
kor this she's broken convent vows
8.
And with him gane away.
Maid Constance he has forced to gae
3.
0> he has tired of this first love,
Back to her convent dark;
Unto her tears and piteous cries
And from her rade away;
M bile at the feet of Lady Clare
He wad not stay to hark.
He fain wad sit for aye.
9.
4.
The holy nuns and abbots stern
will ye love me, Lady Clare?
Condemned her to her death;
1( ^ ill ye be my bonny bride?"
They left her living in her tomb
Mae, nae, I love DeWilton brave,
To struggle for her breath.
And 111 be his," she cried.
10.

TKnes

5"

e noble lords met in the lists
To see which she would wed.
Lord Marmion struck DeWilton down
And left him there as dead.

Lord Marmion in the nearby town,
Hears him the bells that toll;
And unknown terror fills his heart,
. 1
i« his soul.
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11.
He's gane unto his bed to rest,
But broken are his dreams;
The air is filled wi' voices strange,
And e'en wi' horrid screams.
12.

He has not slept an hour, an hour,
An hour but barely three,
When up then crew the red, red cock,
And right up then got he.
13.
O, he rade on, and on he rade,
And a' by the light of the moon;
O, he rade on, and on he rade,
To the charmed spot fu' soon.
14.
And soon there's come the elfin foe,
Who lives on land nor sea;
He's overcome Lord Marmion
With strokes nae mair than three.
15.
Up early nexten morn they rose
Before the rise of sun,
And soon the train was on its way—
The march ance mair begun.
16.

The holy palmer led them on
To Dun-Edin's high towers,
Where sat the king and a' his court
With a' the mighty powers.
17.
In laugh and song the night is spent
Within the kingly ha's,
But other sights than these are seen
Without the castell wa's.
18.
The holy palmer mutters low
Of sad misfortunes dire,
And strange and ghostly sights are seen
Upon the old church spire.
19.
A phantom figure reads the list
Of those who nexten day

SIGNAL
Must die upon the battle-field;
And none can say him—"nae."
20.

The novice Clare's gone to the court
With nuns and sisters three;
And she must gae with Marmion
Upon the hame journey.
21.
Lord Marmion wad not let her gae
Within the convent wa';
But made her ride close by his side
Till they reached Tantallon Ha'.
22.
O, as she walks upon the lists
She weeps fu' bitter tears
When oft she thinks of her true love,
Who has been gane for years.
23.
Behold! she sees him standing nigh,
She hears his tones sae true.
She stopped nae second for to think,
But to his arms she flew.
24.
He's told her all his tale of woe,
His love, and all his care;
She's promised his ain bride to be
As she kaimed his yellow hair.
25.
The nexten day did all the lords
Unto the battle go,
Where lang they fought and hard they
fought
Against the bitter foe.
26.

Eu' many a brave and noble knight
On that day lost his life;
Fu' many a man came forth to fa'
At call of drum and fife.
27.
Lord Marmion fought until the last,
His courage would not fail;
But killed at last they found him there
A corpse sae sair and pale.
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28.
£ P*Sf
29.
DeWilton too upon that field
"^To a' the rest who died that day
His bloody work did well;
| On Flodden's bloody plain,
And m any a knight and many a lord] May God grant that for which they fought
He with his sword did fell.
jtl Their ain true country's gain.

,0.
DeWilton and his lady true
O may they happy be;
And may nae sorrows such as theirs
E'er come to you or me.
Esther E. Bacon.
A MORNING FIELD TRIP.
It was in the wee hours of the morning, May lltli. We lay peacefully dreaming
of a wonderfully beautiful country where all kinds of flowers bloomed and birds
with th e most gorgeous plumage sang as they darted from limb to limb. SudHenly, into our dreams came the incessant clanging of an alarm clock, and we
awoke! This was the morning for the nature-study field trip. It must be con
fessed that rising at this time in the morning was scarcely so pleasant as the dream
had been. However we were soon ready. After waiting on the corner foi a
jhney, we decided that the trolley would serve as a conveyance and soon reached
Calhoun Street. The walk in the early morning across the bridge was most
delightful. When we reached the other side we found a number of nature-study
enthusiasts. With them we soon were listening intently for the bird songs and
at the same time gathering flowers.
But it was not long before we ol ^()t e^er.>
^ng else in our desire to catch a glimpse of the birds which we heard about us.
Quietly we approached the little girl who was frantically indicating ia
something. There on the ground hopped a handsome Chewink with his modes
®ate close by him. During the next hour we saw many bir s, w ic 1 we ia<
thought existed only in books. A blue jay calmly strutted across the road je ore
us- There was the little indigo bunting perched on a telephone w 11 e .1 >< >yus,.
among the bushes a flock of gold finches were eagerly breakfasting.
1 <
•
a
whistled cheerfully, but came near only long enough t'01 is 0
rore we
among the trees. Our list of birds seen and heard numbered thirty before we
recrossed t he Delaware.
.
Have you been waiting for the climax of this tale. Then let
fft was served!
Truly it did not consist of all the
£
^staurant, but to us nothing could have tasted better
hot dogs roasted in the fire and seasoned with smoke an
sandwiches there were olives, cake and fruit to fill in t e c m
satisfying the cravings of the inner woman, our friend
e
111 a tree nearby and sang his song of many notes.

•
me g
an
a.
_

Rreak•
the

^ were
thrasher, sat
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Some of the bird writers state that the thrasher advises the farmer about his
duties as follows:
Hurry up, hurry up, plough it, plough it,
Harrow it, harrow it, hoe it, hoe it,
Scatter it, scatter it, seed it, seed it,
Cover it, cover it, rake it, rake it."
While we did not catch all of these phrases, we shall long remember the song
and shall listen again for the music of the brown thrasher.
Beulah Conover.
AN AFTERNOON FIELD TRIP.
The walk or field trip which was taken on the afternoon of May sixth, proved
to be enjoyable as well as instructive.
Immediately after school, armed with field glasses, some twenty of u s boarded
a West State Street car to the amazement of the passengers already seated
therein, and with jitney-like speed were conveyed to the River Road at the end
of the car line. Here with eyes and ears wide open, speaking in whispers and
walking on tip-toe we began our hunt for glimpses of the feathered folk which
we had come to visit. The myrtle warblers were everywhere in the trees along
the water power and while these were the most conspicuous, other birds were seen
also. Before our trip was over the bird list contained; summer yellow bird,
meadow lark, gold finch, robin, purple grackle, catbird, black and white creeper,
song sparrow, sand piper, kingfisher, crow, red-headed wood-pecker, downy wood
pecker, chimney swift, barn swallow and flicker.
About a quarter of a mile from the car we crossed the Brookville bridge over
the water power and explored the Trenton Y. W. C. A. recreation field. We came
to the river's edge at the place where the "flood gates" open and the water pours
out of the canal into the river forming a miniature Niagra. It was here that we
longed for a canoe or row boat and it was at this place that the first kingfisher
was spied across the river.
Returning, a few who had trains to catch left at Brookville for the trolley,
hut the majority settled down with a will for the two mile hike back to Trenton
The strip of country between the water power and river, was very beautiful and
abounding with all kinds of wild flowers, from late violets to the celandine poppy,
and there were birds everywhere. Chimney swifts were circling high in the air,
and barn swallows also appeared in time to keep is from confusing the two, for
a chimney swift is not a swallow. The cat bird meowed and crows cawed,
while meadow larks sang continuously and prompted us to look for their nests
in the field, but our search was in vain. Two flickers amused us by beginning
at the top of a telegraph pole and stepping around and around on it in a spira
descent till they reached the ground, when they flew away, probably thinking that
they did not care for that kind of a tree. Having passed the log basin we again
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crossed th e water power and re-entered Trenton, tired but wiser in Nature lore
than ever before.
Faith Yingling.

A SHORT STORY
In a small settlement in the wilderness of Canada, there once lived a family
of three in th eir log cabin built by the father and son.
The boy was about sixteen years old and, having lived in the woods, a
is 1 e
was natural ly very healthy and vigorous. He often went hunting in t le woo
with his fathe r for meat.
One day his father suggested a hunting trip, so they agreed to go t e ntx
morning. They got up early and started off. As they were walking' along a small
stream th e boy happened to look around and savv a large bear. He said, U .
and his father looking around said, "Run! or he will catch you.
So t u u)\ 1a
calling "Help! Help!" all the time he was running. The bear was upon t e man
when a hunter passing saw the bear and shot him, this saving the man s ' cthe man h ad strength to say was, "Oh, dear! and then he fell in a ea a
When he revived he exclaimed, "Indeed, the favor you l'aNy * 0,11 "ie
Horace
W forgotten."

OUR FLAG
The United States needed a flag when we decided to have the Revolutionary
War.
,
A com mittee of three was appointed to decide upon a flag.
t wa
stripes w hich were red and white, seven on a level with the union,
it and a blue union in the upper left hand corner with thirteen stars.
New S tates were to be represented by a new star and stripy When hey
had fifteen stars and stripes they decided that it looked too awkward
said, "We will go back to the old one, only we will add a star.
u m7
We call J une 14th Flag Day because Congress
Our Flag is used on Washington's Birthday,
Memorial Day and Fourth of July.

adoPte
lnco

Birthday,

Flag Day,
. Grade
Fel1' 4th Gl#de'

OUR FLAG.
The Un ited States needed a flag when we began the^c ou^
Bult there
Congress appointed a committee to plan the ag.
stars in it. There
^as to be a union in the upper left hand corner.
red and white stripes.
nd stripes. When they had
New States were to be represented by new s ars a
thev decided to have
h'teen stars and stripes they thought it lookec aw wa
^ ^ ^ new state.
thirteen stripes for the thirteen states, and ad a neW
^ flag's birthday.
We c elebrate Flag Day, June fourteenth because 1 '
.
()11 the Fourth
jin
We use t he flag on Washington's Birthday,
^°M r)ermott, 4th Grade.
0 'Tuly, and Memorial Day.
ane

are
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THE THREE C'S
i lessons \\e ha\ e learned at school by practice rather than study—concen
trate and cooperation. Both will be of utmost value to us all after commencing
our new lives. Concentration we have found and shall find, indispensible. Bv
Kiting we can save time, and by concentrating we can accomplish our
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work w ith much greater thoroughness than by dilly dallying to get at it. Con
centration in this day of hustle and bustle is essential to efficiency. and only the
efficient today can be the fittest to survive. If, then we have all thoroughly
learned th e lesson of concentration, we have learned the first secret of success
whether we le ave the Model School, to enter business or college or social work
to to take up the duties of our homes, or whether we leave the Normal School to
teach.
Cooperation is the second fundamental C of life. This, too, we have practiced
well i n Sta te Schools. We have worked together physically in class and school
athletics. We have worked together intellectually in literary society contests
and school debates with other schools. We have worked together socially
in society pla ys and banquets and class plays and receptions. We have worked
together m orally, to uphold, unstained, the standards of our Alma Mater. We
shall find cooperation necessary as long as we live, for not only must we cooperate
physically, intellectually, morally and socially in school, but we must continue
'his in the larger life outside of school, no matter what our place in it is.
The third great C is Commencement. Well is it that commencement is used
as a synonym for graduation, for it carries with it not only all the meaning and
traditions of graduation, but also the additional meaning of a new beginning.
' onnnencement is the crowning of our school life, the goal of our school ambitions.
But commencement also opens the door of the future and shows new possibilities
and new r esponsibilities in life.
The Signal congratulates you, Seniors, Model and Normal, upon your successes
in State Schools.
May your future be even brighter and happier and more success^ul than your past, when you concentrated and cooperated together under
one banner—the BLUE and the GOLD.

LECTURES.
This year our list of l ectures was not very long, but those that we had were \ ery
g°°d. One that was most enjoyed was given by Colonel Shields of New
or
ln the latter part of April.
Colonel Shields has for many years been game warden
"f the Bronx and is much interested in the preservation of our native birds.
Colonel Shields came to us through the kindness of the Contemporary Club
'' ich me t that afternoon in our Auditorium, bringing the lecturer wit 1 em
"e are very grateful to the members of the Contemporary for this favor, and
Slncerely
hope that the relation between them and State Schools will he such that
'"ay have other visits from them in the future.
the lecture the members of the Club were taken through our new building,
and the" spent a social hour with our teachers in the library.
We

After
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AUDITORIUM NOTES.
On April 29th, Lyola C. Pedrick of the Senior II Class read and illustrated
an interesting paper 011 the "Uses and Misuses of Varnishes."
Ruth Kirkbride of the Senior II Class gave an interesting paper—"General
izing Ability of Children" on May tenth.

CONTRIBUTION CLUB
Societies in Normal
The question of societies is a vital one with all Normal School students. I
wish to show you, readers, that the system of electing members to the societies
should be changed. I wish to show you that it is not a fair one to the nonmember, for in the first place, all pupils do not have an opportunity to join a
society; in the second place, a non-member is prevented unintentionally from
entering into the social life of the school. I think you can see this harm when the
social life of high school is compared with the social side of Normal. The major
ity of us come from small high schools. These high schools have little need for
organizations to promote social intercourse between the pupils, for the majority
of pupils live in the town, and the social functions of the town are the social func
tions of the high school. Occasionally, however, there are clubs and organi
zations in the high school, but none which correspond to the societies here.
Take for example the school from which I came. One third of our class lived
in the suburbs they were commuters. The rest of the class decided that a club
of some sort would be a fine thing to make us all better acquanted. So in our
Sophomore year we formed a literary club. It was a short-lived club, but it
did its part while it lived. So all high schools have such organizations. V ith
different classes, different organizations come up. There are few permanent
high school societies. It is these small clubs and organizations which aid class
and school spirit.
Now the majority of pupils which come to Normal, come from such high schools.
They have abundance of school spirit, who can they help it when everyone is
so interested in everyone else? It is with great interest and enthusiasm that such
girls look forward to entering a new school. As yet they do not know the differ
ences that exist between a small and a large school. So they enter enthusiastic
ally into the new life. For the first week or so they enjoy the life to the full,
the change, the confusion, the new faces and new methods claim their attention.
1 hen comes the time to become acquainted. To some this is a new experience.
To the girl who is naturally reserved it is a difficult task. To the commuter
it is even more difficult. She sees the girls only during school hours, and then,
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as you know, the time is quite fully taken up. There is small chance to make
friends. The commuter looks with a little envy toward the girls who have a
common intere st in their community life. But finally the girls all make some
friends and sch ool life runs smoothly for a time. Six weeks after the girls enter
school ther e is a general hubbub. "Did you get a bid?" "Which society are
you going to join?" And girls flap joyfully in their friends' faces envelopes
containing b ids. "Oh, I've received a bid to Philo!" Everyone immediately
begins to t alk about societies. The girls who have no bids talk as much as the
others. All are interested. Then some are forced to ask themselves the question,
^hy didn't I get a bid?" They are unable to answer it satisfactorily. At
first there is a hurt feeling—a left-out feeling, but that soon passes over, except
ahen the question is asked which forces them to say, "I don t belong to any so
ciety. The hall girl's hurt lasts longer than the commuter's, for the school
fife is her whole life at present. Friday afternoons she feels homesick. With the
commuter i t is different. Her home town is still her center of activity. Her
friends are there and she does not lack for social times. But what about her
attachment to the school? No longer is she wrapt up in the affairs of school.
1° her, schoo l stands for work, she forgets there is a social side. But there
"'rtainly is one. Every Friday night there is something going on. Her attitude
toward these events is deplorable. She enjoys a good play, then why not make
a practice of a ttending those given here? She is interested in debating, why does
she not avail herself of t he opportunity to hear some very interesting ones?
Not
coming u p to the Final Contest?" The society member looks askance at the
formal girl who shows no interest for the Finals! The simple answer is the
P'rl is not a society member and it is usually some society which is doing something
socially. If she were a society member, naturally she would be interested in
tk«se things, for she would have at heart the standing of her society. _ Do you
thlnk tke girl is to blame for her lack of interest?
Do you wonder that it is such
1 k ard thing to arouse school spirit at Normal?
I tell you all the school spirit
has gone i nto the societies.
The girls in societies have school spirit because
'by have society spirit. Where there is no interest in the social life, there is
no sdl°ol spirit.
Should this state of affairs continue? There are,eight societies
'n Normal w ith a limited membership of sixty, thus we have in the school about
our hundred and eighty society members—only two-thirds of the school. What
ab°ut the other third.' Of this third who do not belong there are some girls
' 1,1 uou ld do the society no honor perhaps, but has the society no responsibility
ward helping the girls? Do you not think that the societies are failing in the
r> things th ey are aiming to do?
Are you not convinced that something should
,e d°ne to remedy this state of affairs?
Do you not think that a plan should
Worked out which would give all Normal students an opportunity to join a
'• Only when some such plan is instituted and used will .ill the students
a k°nd of l oyalty, devotion and love toward State Normal^
Helen Severns, lo.
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LIFE
A student in history class
Junior giving facts concerning a certain
emperor, said:
"He had a pretty wild life as he had
a whole lot of wives."
Evidently this young man has an
idea that a wild life and wives go to
gether.
Heard in physics class.
Teacher—"What is a wyatt?"
Pupil—"A what?"
Teacher—-"A wyatt."
Pupil—"Oh, I don't know what a
wyatt is."
Is it a wonder we become muddled
and lose our heads?
We are all having suspicions that
some of our worthy instructors haven't
a very wonderful opinion of our various
classes. Our history teacher informs
us that there is something radically
wrong with the majority of the class.
Prof. Brower in Geometry associates

*

Sr

us with parrots, as he says we remember
things in the same way this fowl of the
air does. Our friend in physics has
such an exceedingly good opinion of
us that he very seldom takes the trouble
to express it, at least he never does to
the class in general. Even our class
teacher has an opinion all her own, she
says we must learn to be prompt, to
keep a straight line, (in other words
walk the chalk line) and not talk on
our way to or in chapel.
Below are two examples of Miss
Budd's daily troubles at the end of
the seventh period.
Is Lillian here today?
Yes, Miss Budd.
Well, I haven't seen her.
Miss—"Olive when did you arrive?
Olive—"Oh, seventh period."
Miss—"Now don't forget to bring
your excuse to-morrow for the other
six periods."
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You hear these words, week in and
week o ut, from one day to another. jjJJ
Bear with us a little longer dear teach
er, the time is not far distant when that
word that we all love so well, Vacation,
will make its appearance in its true form.
So we will bid adieu to everyone that
has read these notes, also those who have
not, and hope the coming vacation
will be filled with joy and happiness
for each and every one of you.
Marguerite A. Korzilius.
During grammar class.
Miss 11—d: (reading a
sentence from the board as
Prof. Secor is leaving the room) "Your
coming has made me happy."
A general laugh and Miss R— be
comes "fussed."

H. S. B.

Miss R—: "Give an account of S hakes
peare's life."
M-r-n: "Shakespeare was born at
Stratford on the Hudson, etc."
(I wonder if she ever saw his birth
place on the Hudson River.)
Mr. Sc—1 told us one day in Geometry
class that Moses wrote the first five
books of the Bible.
(Did you ever know that the Bible
had to do with Geometry? Do you
think Mr. Sc—1 went to Sunday-school
and learned this or do you think he
guessed at it?)
The other day we had a very success
ful impromptu debate on; "The Model
High School girls should have the same
privileges at noon recess as the Model
High School Boys." It was debated
very well on both sides, but at the close
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it was unanimously voted that the
affiirmative side won. We all hope
that in the future we may have these
privileges.
Emily Bullock.
Gertrude Minton
Friday, May 14, a party
H. S. C. of girls that sided with the
Allies on the war question
of the H. S. C. Class, held an enduring
seige on the door leading to Room 8.
The question asked of everbody was—
"Are you for the Germans?" If the
persons answered "No," they could
not enter. If the answer was "Yes,"
they remained in the hall till the bell
rang signifying the end of the war and
noon recess.
Jean Sharp.
Hortense Davis
H. S. B.
Boys°

The Boys of the H. S. B.
most cordially thank the girls
of the H. S. B. and H. S. C.
for the entertainment tended them on
Friday, May SI.
It was one of the
most thoroughly enjoyed parties of
the season.
We especially enjoyed the refresh
ments and Dr. Secor's also Prof. Brower's
impersonations.
Charlie Chaplin proved to be there
in his best form by Mr. James Josend,
Altho he needed somebody to look at,
also a cane.

W. Perry.

Grammar A Boys.
"If Earl Harker took up a pen would
Marion Wright.
Earl Harker
Ira Mount.
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NORMAL NOTES.
Miss H—d— "When do we
Sen. II 6 sing the second note of this
song, Miss Harris?"
Miss Harris, (dreaming) "Why— after
the first one."
Among other things, we must leave
to the present A's our space in the
Signal. Make good use of it. We really
regret that we must leave it, for here
after all the brilliant things we say will
go unpublished. There will be no eager
reporter lingering near, anxious to grasp
our witty remarks and print them.

SIGNAL
Then one of the maids who saw the
quick flight,
'Said to her,' neath whose seat was
the safe hiding place,
"It's right under there," in tones soft
and low,
"Not a mouse!" said the other, fear
displayed on her face.
Then up from her seat, half in fear,
half in dread,
She endeavored to escape and find
refuge elsewhere.
"There's a mouse under there," she
said to the class,
Which was busily discussing school
problems and cares.

SENIOR I.
A TALE.
An innocent piece of paper white,
Had been reposing on a maiden's lap;
When suddenly it thought that it
would alight,
To rest 'neath a seat where another
maiden sat.
It's flight was not heard, nor was it seen
except by two maids who nearby sat;
And indeed, this white paper itself
did not know,
That it soon was to pose as a fully
grown rat.
But ere long, perchance, this paper
was missed,
And its owner began searching all
over the place,
But, since this white paper was safe
out of sight
The search seemed 'most futile, at
least* in this case.

Then a jolly good laugh, as you might
suppose,
Burst all thru the room, bringing
tears to the eyes.
But no more shall be said of this in
cident here,
For there's nothing to tell—is that
a surprise?
Freda Groth.
An A II was asked if she had
A II 2°ever had Civics. After a short
period of confusion on her part,
she asked her inquirer if they were a
disease.
Miss B— in practice class: "The
pictures were scared all over the page.
Perhaps she can tell us what scared
them as we thought they were scattered
over the page.
E. S. Ernst.
Miss Singer (while Miss. MitA II 3°chum was handing out specimens
of J ack-in-the-Pulpit)
"Miss
Metclium, is that rhubarb?"
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Miss D. (criticizing speech in History
class) " Miss Il-ls-rt, you don t use your
lips well."
Shame 011 you Esther. '1 hat s once
you were caught in the act.
A I I Practice class while observing a
second grade reading lesson heard the
following conversation.
Teacher—(to little girl) "Don't you
want to be the bear?"
Little Girl—"No."
Little Boy (nudging little girl with his
elbow) "Aw, go on, be a sport.
Mr.—(to Miss K-r) "If I were a news
paper man I'd call my paper 'Umbrella .
Miss K-r—"Why?"
Mr. —"Then everybody would take
it."
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Information for Geography Students.
There are more zones than
A II 2°there are taught in your classes.
Are the United States Postal
zones and the war zones escaping your
notice?

R

Heard in Geography Class. ^ M iss
"How long is New Jersey.
Student—"8,000 miles."

Hear in Botany Class.
A II 6°Shortness is tallness with short
ness left out.
B. Rue.
We, the members of the A I
^ X
Class, are just about to com
plete the first
term of our
career in the Normal School. Al
though many times we thought we would
have to give up in despair, we kept on,
and feel that we have accomplished

Mrs. C—(to Miss C-n-er and Miss
F-n-n) "If you girls would do more work
and less talk, I'd be able to mark you
"F" instead of "P."
Miss M-k-g-e- (in English Class)
"Can I bring my paper in after school,
I forgot it."
Miss H-t-i-n—"You may."
Observed this month by the A. II 3 s.
Johnny Cupid's beauty spot.
Rings around the sun.
Day students paying dues for Hall
girls' social functions.
Teacher in charge of study room walk
ing up to visitor, "What are you doing
in here? Your place in at the halls.
Circus parade and a rainy day.
Mr. G-r-i-n carrying a big red rose
as a means of teasing his Maiy Ann.
Dr. Leavitt planting trees.
T A Finecan.

S<>Tt

has-been our extreme pleasure to
scan the lines of that wonderful poem of
Somer. We also have had the privelege
of Scanning the lines of a number of
Greek statues. This work proved ex
tremely interesting to one particu a
member of the class.
In spite of the fact that we have not
been very much in evidence, we have
accomplished wonders. Any one o us
could readily accept a position as an
assisant to a carpenter, because of our
„reat skill in manual training.
Our one regret is that our knowledge o
habit could not aid us in parting; with
that little introductory word to our rem
'I? we do not lose heart during the
summer and fail to appear next fall,
most remarkable future awaits us
Anna Danser.
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A Day's Adventure in a Jitney
To begin with it was a Ford and a
"jitney." It appeared to be running
beautifully and Miss Hulsart noticed
that all the tires were Diamond tires.
What a splendid chance to visit a new
park call Hoagland (Hoagland) and
in such a remarkable car! So the mem
bers of the course climbed in, ready for
any adventure.
Soon they came to a long hill (Hill)
which was very .slippery from the recent
rains. Now this jitney had no chains
on, so it started to hesitate, then fox
trot, back and forth down the hill.
Trying to calm us, the chauffeur re
marked, "Hold tight! I kin slur (Kinsler) her 'round so she won't skid more
(Skidmore)."
After that he stalled the engine. He
was so boiling mad you could fairly
hear him simmer, man, (Simmerman)!
Once down the hill, the gentle gliding of
the car and its musical jingle began to
make our little trip very pleasant.
Suddenly, Miss Wilson sighed, "See that
poor little lamb right in the middle of
the road."
"Lamb! Sha! (Lamscha)," answered
Miss Kirkbride, "its an hallucination."
Soon the sky became black (Black)
and cloudy, so we turned back. By this
time, the pangs of hunger were seizing
on all. So in passing a delicatessen shop,
Miss Bundy said, "See that cunning
ham! (Cunningham). Let's get it. Isn't
it a bird (Bird)."
As we reached the Normal gate the
driver turned and in a threatening tone
demanded, "Your fare 'er yer (Farrier)
fools!" Not intending to deprive the
poor creature of his livelihood, he was

SIGNAL
paid. At the end of which exciting
adventure, all departed to their several
callings in life.
MODEL NOTES.
The Trip to Washington
Juniors, .you have one wonSeniors derful thing at least to look
forward to in your Senior year,
and that is the Washington trip. I
want to give a word of advice too, to
those, if there are any in the next Senior
class, who may think that they may not
enjoy the trip, and to urge them to go,
for if ever a bunch of girls had a good
time we did on that trip.
We left Trenton Thursday morning
and amidst lovely surroundings and a
still lovlier iren reached Washington a
little past noon. After leaving our
baggage at the best hotel in Washington,
namely the National, we started off
at once on our sight-seeing. That after
noon we went to Mt. Vernon, and I have
yet to see a more beautiful spot. It is
no wonder that Washington was so
anxious to resign from the Presidency
when he had such a lovely home calling
him back to Virginia. AVe one and all
fell in love with the place, so much in
fact that we are thinking of giving a
house party there with the Congressional
Library for a ball room. The trip back
we made on boat down the Potomac Riv
er. That evening we spent in the won
derful Library of Congress. But the
nights in AVashington! AA'ill we ever
forget that first night in the hotel? AA ay
on to the wee sma' hours of the morning
ghost like forms could be seen tearing
up and down the corridor, while our
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beloved ch aperon, Miss Parmenter, was tramping; and it was well that the Ait
busily engaged in a bit of romance (?) Gallery came last, for I think that it
made up to most of us for all our weari
of her own.
ness of body. It is a beautiful building
Friday morning we climbed up the
inside and out, and we went trudging
981 steps of Washington monument and
were alm ost overcome when we reached thru it in blissf ul misery.
After a late lunch and an hour or so s
the top. We also visited the White
rest we bade' farewell to our beloved
House and were shown thru the beautiful
Washington. And the ride home; did
rooms o n the first floor. Altho one of
we ever have so much fun? What is
our party carried a letter to Private
that scene in the far end of the diner.
Secretary Tumulty, we failed to meet
Six girls seated at a table meant for
the President as he was in conference.
two, playing ball with a piece of lump
After l eaving the White House we took
sugar. Another similar scene was going
a bus r ide thru the city and "in the after
on" in the adjoining car. One sedate
noon th e ride outside the city. On this
Senior at one end of the car, another at
trip we went to Fort Myre and Arlington
the other were rolling oranges down the
Cemetery, the National Burying Ground
aisle to each other, while a third jumped
where 16,000 of our soldier dead lie
over them as they rolled beneath her
buried. At Arlington also stands the
dainty feet. These are only typical
old m ansion of Robert E. Lee, the com
scenes that happened not only on the
mander-in-chief of the Confederate Ar
ride home but all during the trip.
my. That evening we so far came back
It was a thoroughly tried but extreme
to earth as to go to the Movies, and to
ly happy bunch of girls that fina y
walk down Peacock Alley.
disbanded at Trenton Junction, at about
Saturday morning was upon us, and
9.30 Saturday night. We all agree that
the Capitol and none of the public
as a class we never spent, three more
buildings had as yet been honored by
perfect days than those we spent in
our presence. So, we started at the
beginning and took in as many as we Washington, D. C.
One dav before the Washington trip
could. First we went to the Capitol.
we were asked by Miss Brewster what
It is surely a wonderful place and I won t
the commotion was about at the top of
attempt to describe it, but I must say
the Senior stairs. Rachel answering
and I say it rather breathlessly even now,
said,—Hortense's ring, Miss Brewster.
350 more steps up to the dome and the
Miss Brewster—Well that's a matter
whispering gallery. From there we went
of interest. I don't suppose that will
thru the Bureau of Engraving and Print
ing, the Smithsonian Institute, the happen every day?
Then, I could have assured her, but
National Museum, the U. S. Treasury,
now I fear I will l.ave to refer her or
the War and Navy building, and the
light to Gladys, Alice or Edith. They
Corcoran Art Gallery. A ou can well
certainly are heart-breakers.
imagine that the fair and goodly rep
Rachel Perrme.
resentatives of State Schools were a
Mary Vernam.
weary and foot sore tribe after all that
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Gamma ° Gamma Sigma Society held
Sigma
a literary meeting Friday,
May 21, 1915. Kipling was
the author taken up. A sketch of his
life was given by Olive Griggs. Grace
Taylor read one of his children's stories
and Vivienne Preice recited one of his
short poems. "Mandalay" was sung
by Wilhemina Harris and Elta Farrier,
accompanied by Grace VanHouten on
the piano and Dorothy Willis on her
Mandolin. The meeting was one of
the most interesting that has been held
this year.

Normal
Dramatic

We were delighted to have so many of
our Alumni members with us and hope
they enjoyed coming as much as we
enjoyed having them come.
On Saturday evening, May eighth,
the club gave its play "The Private
Secretary," which was a great success.
The cast was an excellent one—each one
well suited to his or her part—but a great
part of the success of the play was due
to Miss Backster, the coach, and to the
stage manager whose efforts resulted
in the best decorated stage ever seen
here.

The annual banquet of

N. D. C. was held at the

Country Club on the even
ing of May seventh, and proved to be
one of those "never-to-be-forgotten"
affairs. The menu was excellent, the
speeches short and few, the dancing
good, and the jitney, cheap. What more
can one ask of the gods in the way of a
banquet—except perhaps a new and
becoming dress and evry girl had one.

When this paper goes to print we
are living in anticipation of the strawride which is to be given to the Seniors
by the Juniors and which promises to
be a time of much fun and jollity. This
will mark the end of another successful
year in the life of the Normal Dramatic
Club—and one which we hope will be
an inspiration for further and greater
success.
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Argo has held its weekly
Argo meetings as usual, and the pro
gram committee deserves much
credit for the interesting meetings that
have b een provided.
Instead of a play this year, Argo
gave a "baby" party in the gym. It
started with a grand march led by Miss
Keargman and Sara Perrine, during
which the judges decided that Miss
McPherson and Luoise V anBlarcom
had the best costumes and they duly
received their prizes.
General dancing was enjoyed, as were
the refreshments. A number of Argo
girls entertained during the evening with
a very pretty and gracefully executed
dance, while Helen Murray won ap
plause with her vocal solos.
We are all sorry that another year is
nearing its close, but it has been a very
successful and happy year for Argo.
M. K. Waker.

Philomela The annual concert of
Glee
the Philomela Glee Club was
Club
held in the auditorium on
Thursday evening, May 27th, at eight
o'clock. Dame Fortune certainly did
shower blessings upon the Philomelas
this year. Contrary to custom no outside
talent assisted. All of the solos were
rendered by members of the club. But
harken a moment! The concert was
made a still greater success by the
presence of " The Stretch 1 iio
-Mrs. Mercedes O'Leary Tuck-

Piano

er.
Cello—Mr. Walter Hawkins.
Violin—Mr. Albert Stretch.

Orpheus The Orpheus Glee Club
Glee gave its annual concert in the
Club Auditorium on Saturday even
ing, April twenty-fourth. The Glee
Club was assisted by Miss Isabelle
Buchanan of Philadelphia, who sang
many pleasing songs. She was encored
several times.
After the concert the members of
the Glee Club dispersed until next year.
On the whole we have had a very success
ful year and we've all enjoyed the weekly
meeting in Miss Heward's room.
Thru the "Signal" the Glee Club
wishes to extend the heartiest thanks
to the Orchestra for accompanying the
songs especially to Miss Olive line who
joined the Orchestra at the last moment.

The selections rendered by the l rio
were much appreciated by all.
We must not fail to speak of our able
director—Miss Heward, and our worthy
accompanist, Miss Laffetra. Their ef
forts have been untiring, and although
they are last they are not least.
"an ancient tale new told."

King

ShakesLast month, Shakespeare Sopeare
ciety presented the anaent
but fascinating tale ot
I he
Tinder-Box" in the form of a small play
Instead of programs to make the char
acters known to the audience, one of
the society members, by using limericks,
introduced then, in the order ,n rrhrch
they would appear in the play.
The annual banquet and reunion was
held at Ilildebrecht's. Miss M. Downs
made a most delightful toastmistres •
The following toasts were given. YV
come. Toastmistress; "Loves Labours
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Lost," President; Response, Dr. Green;
"Twelfth Night," Mary Flynn; "As
You Like It," Marjorie Lynd; "Comedy
of Errors," Elsie Schmidt; "Much Ado
About Nothing," Anna Barnett; "All's
Well That Ends Well," Toastmistress."

Ionian
On the evening of Friday,
Society May twenty-first, the Ionian
Society gave a Japanese tea.
After the grand march, led by the Pres
ident of the society and Miss Lair,
twelve girls gave a little Japanese dance.
For the rest of the evening all of the girls
danced American dances.
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
The Y. W. C. A. girls were greatly
favored sometime ago by having Miss
Farquar, the Student Secretary of the
Northeastern Field Committee with
them. She tried to arouse the girls
to their duty to people around them.
It is to her that they owe the work thay
they are now attempting, namely, that
of visiting the Insane Asylum. They
hope to help brighten the lives of some
of the patients there.
A few weeks later Miss Conklin the
Student Volunteer Secretary, was here.
She spoke to the girls about the Student
Volunteer Movement and urged them
to consider it.
A number of the members of the As
sociation attended the meeting of the
City Y. W. C. A. on Hanover Street,
the first Sunday in May. Miss Brerly
lead the meeting, and gave a talk on
"Life's Opportunities." The Normal
girls assisted in the singing.
E. M. O.

Attjlrtirs
BASEBALL.
States' baseball nine has been playing
fine ball so far this season and the boys
have been quite successful as may be seen
in their past record of games won and
lost. State has participated in seven
battles resulting in four victories, tow
defeats and one tie game.
The first contest was a victory and
the second; the third was a close defeat.
But the game which proved most disastorous was the fourth, staged on our
diamond with Pennington, who surely
brought a fast aggregation. The two
main flaws
made noticeable were the
lack of practice the week before caused
by unfavorable weather and the absence
of several of our star players.
This unfortunate defeat was soon
patched up by the biggest surprise of
the season ans that was the victory over
the Rider-Moore and Stewart team.
This victory over the business school
nine gave our boys so much joy and valor
that they appeared to be fearless ever
after.
The team at the fore part of the season
lacked considerable with the willow
and there was needed quite an improve
ment in fielding. This was soon looked
after by coach Fillipetti whose efforts
in daily practice to shape the boys into
a fast pace, proved to be very successful.
Coach Fillipetti also noticed that there
needed to be a slight change in the lineup
and by a fewT important shifts made
the results quite noticeable.
State, however, was not very fortunate
in having a string of pitchers but Lavine
our star twirler has been pitching superb
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verv seldom making a miscue. Al
ball the entire season. In the games
though rather small, "Andy" is a proof
in whic h he has taken part, La vine has
to the well known saying that, "good
in most cases been the premier slabman,
goods comes in small packages," for
pitching gilt-edge ball continuously,
"Andy" is trying to get the reputation
while in several contest it may be re
of
"home run Baker."
called that with wonderful control when
Stanton our crack shortstop has played
the bases were full, he struck his men
quite well for his first year on the team
out in opportune time, thus saving the
but some claim that that graceful run
day.
he has would win him first place among
Captain Marsden our fast left-fielder
a squad of sprinters. I have also heard
has played a good game this season
that comparing his first year here on the
featuring with the stick. Marsden who
stage and on the ball team, he had better
is ra ther husky in structure and with a
book up this coming summer with Al.
keen eye on the ball has walloped it many
Fields' Minstrels or some well known
a time for a very long distance when
runs were necessary. He has also done theatrical troupe.
Nevertheless Stanton has put up a
some remarkable fielding and in several
fairly good game and has featured often
cases has made some spectacular oneat the bat.
hand catches.
Swain our star center fielder has shown
Manager French, who arranged a good
us that he has some power behind his
strong schedule for our team, is anothei
arm when throwing into home plate
star performer on the Blue and Gold
and at important moments has saved
nine. LeRoy, better known as home the day after making a grandstand
run French," is our first sacker and at
throw to the catcher resulting in an out
this position has proven as the only man
for the runner in an attempt to score.
so far as being capable of handling that
\ sure man with the nut is Johnson
job with knowledge and dexterity. He who has proven himself decidedly valu
has also done some heavy hitting, being
able to the Blue and Gold baseball team.
on top of the list with numerous timely
Johnson has a good eye and a good arm
bingles.
in throwing down to second and he has
There may be bigger men on the team
featured again and again with his won
but no one is nervier, faster or cleverer
derful work with the stick.
than "Terry," for by his past exhibitions
Josenda our fast little right- holder
it appears that "little Terry," would
has shown that he will eventually become
take a chance at stopping a cannon-ball,
a fast worker. Already he has done
travelling at the rate of ninety miles
remarkably well for his youth and next
a minute. His stick work has also
season will see him quite prominent.
been remarkable having registered quite
A word must be dropped in regards
a number of terriffic wallops at opportune
to the students witnessing these games.
times.
The true school spirit has been well
Another player of great prominence
shown and the team as a whole express
is Anderson who is anchored at third.
their highest appreciation of the manner
"Andy" is quick to see and quick to grab,
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in which the members of both Model and
Normal have attended these games in
large numbers. They have not only
helped our team financially
but have
given the boys considerable confidence
and the sort of support they need in their
efforts to make the games victories.
Games played so far this season were:
State Schools 8—Princeton Appolo
Club 2.
State Schools 5—B. M. I. 4.
State Schools 4—Princeton Brokaw
Club 5.
State Schools 0—Pennington Sem
inary 12.
State Schools 5—Rider, Moore &
Stewart 4.
State Schools 5—George School 1.
State Schools 2—Princeton Appolo
Club 2.
Chas. C. Reppe, Jr.

Alumni
A ROMANCE of the LABORATORY
or
The Origin of the Kinetic Theory of
Matter.
(Told in Rhyme.)
Read at the North Jersey Alumni
Association meeting by Dr. Mumper of
the State Schools' faculty.
Of all who ever came to school
Most popular was Molly Cule
In solid, liquid, gas or vapor
She always played the proper caper.
Diffusion and Osmosis knew
When she was gone they both were blue.
And Capillarity without her
Was always much depressed about her.

Expansion and Contraction said:—
"With Molly gone we both are dead,
What would indeed all matter be
With Molly Cule no longer free?"
Ampere and Volt would often greet her,
On Wheatstone's Bridge they sought
to Meter.
They wired their love in dulcet tones
By Telegraphs and Telephones.
But most in love with Molly Cule
Were two young energies in school:
Kinetic was the one known best.
Potential covered all the rest.
Most graceful motion had Kinetic
His Sparking was most energetic.
He sought to win his Molly dear
With Force and Power over near.
Potential, on the other hand,
Could only wait and hope and stand.
He could not move, 'twas mighty plain
He could not climb the Inclined Plane.
Potential's work, alas! was wasted,
Momentumless, his hopes were blasted
A Negative ne'er makes a go
Not even with a Dyanmo.
Kinetic saw Potential's weakness,
He gloried in his rival's weakness.
To make Miss Molly Cule to yield
He used his strong Magnetic field.
"Come fly with me my Molly dear
The Arc Light makes the future clear,
I'll put Potential in Daniel's cell
Or a vacuum will serve as well. '
"No freezing point shall chill my ardor
Electric currents fill my larder,
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No Ley den jars shall shock our life
Vibrate and you shall be my wife."

Your Radio-activity
Attracts me more than Gravity.

His liquid tones were so attractive
Miss Molly's heart became refractive.
Resistance melted like the dew
Into the lover's arms she flew.

"At last I win," Kinetic shouted
"Potential energy is routed.
My dainty Molecule is won
For Physics' laws have made us one."

"Kinetic dear" Miss Molly said,
"Potential's charms are dull as lead.

Moral—Only the active Magnet attracts
the electric Belle, or the live wire wins.

AN O UNCE O F PL UCK IS WORTH A T ON O F L UCK.
"Four things come not back"—•
"The Sped Arrow."
"The Spoken Word."
"Time Past."
"Neglected Opportunity.',—Omar.

You Can Never Blame Failure
in life to lack of opportunities. Tliey are here now—today—waiting for you to grasp them. Are you ready for opportunity?
Golden opportunities are nothing to laziness, and the greatest
advantages will make you didiculous if you are not prepared
for them. Fortified by the practical business training we offer,
you can grasp the opportunity that will mean wealth—power—
success to you.
This is YOUR OPPORTUNITY—don't fail to write us today
for our interesting catalog and other school literature. The
fiftieth term is now in session and you may begin any time.

Rider-Moore & Stewart School
10 SOUTH BROAD STREET

TRENTON, N. J.

Model Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing Works
Ladies' and Men's Weaving Apparel a Specialty
Fancy Party
Dresses French Dry Cleaned

,

.

T

T

Gor. State and C linton, Trenton, N. J.

BOOKS
Traver's Book Store

PAUL AMBROSE
PIANO DEPARTMENT

Studio:

South Hall, State Schools

108 South Broad Street
When you want the beat, patronize our advertisers
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The Pine Needle—"Travels With a
Donkey" abounds in good description.
To a person who has never visited
Lakewood, the description of the en
trance to this "glorious pine district"
is a delight.
Could you not utilize the vacant
last page for a "Contents" table in
the front, and put the advertisements,
now on page 27, on the back of that
page? A "Table of Contents" is really
indispensable.
School Life—The Signal agrees with
the Spectator in that the editorials
should be given a more prominent place.
Your "School Eife" department is most
interesting. Why do you not give your
opinion of others under "Exchanges?"
The Knight—What a splendid idea
to turn the school paper over to the
past graduates in the form of an alumni
number! Why have you no "Contents"
page?
The Hilltop—An original addition to
a school paper to have the big story f
each month illustrated. A our editorials
are fine, both as regards the subjects
chosen and the manner of treatment.
The Crescent—Your "Exchange" de
partment is very good, but is there
notheing about the Signal that you think
could be improved?
The Raherack Pow Wow—Thanks for
your criticism! Your cuts are the best
seen in a school paper, but why do
you, like so many of our exchanges,
have no "Contents" page?
The Four-Leaf ('lover—The Signal
agrees with you that the "Freshmen

grasped the idea" of a Freshman number,
and deserve praise.
The Skirmisher—Taken all in all,
our best exchange.

J. Kansas & Son
Manufacturers of

Class and College Pennants,
High School Banners,
Pillow Tops, Fraternity
Banners, Etc.
OF THE BETTER KIND

24 EAST 103d STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Donnelly Clothes
for

Warm Weather
Our "better kind" of suits, shirts,
neckwear, underwear, hosiery, sleep
ing garments, etc., combine
smart style
comfort
long service
economy-prices

Fred'k IV. Donnelly Co.
Taylor Opera House

New Jersey Sch ool
for the De af
TRENTON
Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the
State, an education and a training in some
mechanical art to prepare them for self-sup
port and for intelligent citizenship.
Free to those whose parents are unable to
bear any part of the expense of maintenance.
Moderate payments only required in other
cases. The co-operation of

TEACHERS IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
of the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing
their admission to this School.
Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the principal.

JOHN P. WALKER.

Mrs. A. F. Williams
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE
CLOCKS, ETC.
A fine line of the better grade of Prize Cups

23 EAST STATE STREET

WE CARE FOR YOUR
HEALTH WITH DUE
CONSIDERATION FOR
YOUR POCKET BOOK

The Trenton Banking
Company
16 SOUTH WARREN STREET
In Business 109 Years.
Capital and Surplus, $1,100,000.
Small and Large Accounts Equally Welcomed
„ per cent, allowed on deposits
O in our special department.
We cordially Invite Your Account.

Ketterer's
Modern Shoe
Repairing
308 EAST STATE STREET
OPP. CITY HAL L
Bell 'Phone 1363-w.
JOHN DO NAHOE

THOMAS N OLAN

Donahoe & Nolan
MANUFACTURERS OF

Trenton Front Brick and All
Kinds of Building
Brick
Yard: Corner Calhoun and Kirkbride Streets.

Athletic Goods
of th e better sort

THE BEST IN FOOD STUFFS

BULLOCK BROS.
220 North Clinton Avenue.

238 East State Street

EVERYONE LIKES CANDY
Have a box in the house and see how
extra good they are. Pure, Wholesome
and Delicious.

The Sperling Co. Confectioners 17 N. Broad St.
Manning's

THE BIRTH PLACE OF BAR
GAIN GIVING

Leaders in Furniture, Rugs, Up
holstery, Carpets, Fine Arts

Some things worth knowing about "The
Bargain Store"
We give and redeem Gold Trading Stamps.
Alterations on suits and all garments absolutely
Free. Sole agents for "May Manton" patterns
and catalogues. Free Deliveries, Free Phone
Service and "Lowest in Town Prices."

Sixty-seven years' steady growth has made
this store "worth while."

Manning's
1847 —THE WORTH WHILE SHOP —1914

20-22 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J.
Next to Taylor Opera House

Phila. Bargain Store
"WIRTSCHAFTER'S"
23 to 31 South Broad Street, Trenton, N. J.

The HigherGrade Suits F. S. Katzenbach & Co.
THAT LOOK GOOD AND ARE AS GOOD
AS THEY LOOK
MORE YOUNG MEN ARE FINDING
THESE SORTS OF GARMENTS HERE
EVERY DAY AT

$12.50 t o $25.00

hnmtori

riuMTH BROAD ST.

For the NEWEST and authentic styles
for Spring and Summer, with
quality and moderate price
combined.
—TRY—

Kaufman'^
^p^

^

Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels,
and Fire-place Goods
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES
Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Supplies,
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water
Heating
35 East State Street,

Trenton, N. J.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

% SCHOOL of V\
ENGINEERING
CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE
Send for a Catalogue.

TROYa

LafauetteSfree/s

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

•

LET US DO YOUB

EYES

Developing and Printing

Scientifically examined with the aid of the
latest and best instruments, by expert
SPECIALISTS.
Correct lenses
prescribed and made.

STTNOPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO.
F. C. LEAMING, President
Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS

All work finished
in 24 hours
at ioc. per roll.
Either 6 or
12 exposures.
We have also a
full line of Stationery and School
Supplies.

Dwyer Brothers
121 NORTH BROAD STREET

E. S. Applegate & Co. The First Nat l Bank,
Sporting and Athletic
Goods.

Kodak

Supplies
Developing for Amateurs at ioc. per roll.
All work finished in 24 hours.

17 S OUTH BROAD STREET

32-34 EAST STATE ST.
Pays out over $200,000.00 each year to
members of its Christmas Clubs.
An excellent plan for the saving of small
sums.
Join one of the clubs now and have
money for Christmas, 1915.

Opp. Taylor Opera House

Martin C. Ribsam
THE FLORIST

S. P. Dunham & Co.
DRY GOODS AND
HOUSE
FURNISHINGS

Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS.
PHONES 210

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

W. H. YOUNG
Advance Showing

Tailored Suits, Millinery, Blouses
and Skirts
FOR SPRING 1915

FAMOUS

BLUE R IBBON
GOAL
CALHOUN ST. AND
PENNA.
R.

R.

131-135 EAST STATE STREET, TRENTON
When you"want the best, patronize our advertisers

ames I. Woolverton, D. D. S.
228 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey

